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Abstract
The aim of this study was to identify and describe the governing ethical values that next of kin
experience in interaction with nurses who care for elderly patients at a geriatric clinic.
Interviews with fourteen next of kin were conducted and data were analysed by Constant
comparative analysis. Four categories were identified: Receiving, showing respect, facilitating
participation and showing professionalism. These categories formed the basis of the core
category: “Being amenable”, a concept identified in the next of kin’s description of the ethical
values that they and the elderly patients perceive in the caring encounter. Being amenable
means that the nurses are guided by ethical values; taking into account the elderly patient and
the next of kin. Nurses’ focusing on elderly patients’ well-being as a final criterion affects the
next of kin and their experience of this fundamental condition for high quality care seems to
be fulfilled.
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Introduction
All persons have the same worth but the patient who is in greatest need of care will be the first
priority. Hence, patients and next of kin should be perceived with respect, integrity and the
possibility of participating in the care given (1).
The foundation of general broad indications, focusing on actions and conduct, serves as a
guideline for how healthcare workers should act towards patients and their next of kin when
they are confronted with ethical problems (2). A next of kin is a person who has a near
relation to the elderly patients i.e. a friend, it could also be a person related by blood (3, 4).
In previous studies, it has been stated that the patients and their next of kin are seen as a team
in the caring encounter and it is important to confirm the experiences of both patients and next
of kin in this encounter; the next of kin may function as a bridge between the nurse and the
patient in some situations (5, 6). The nurse's verbal and non-verbal methods of
communication correspond to some or all aspects of the immediate reaction (7). It would
appear from other studies that the next of kin felt that they were not equal to the nurses in the
caring encounter and these experiences are closely related to the nurse’s conceptions,
opinions, and values. How they act is thus an important aspect to consider when examining
the quality in caring encounters (8, 9). It can also be the next of kin’s feelings that the nurses
have difficulties (10). When a family member is ill and cared for in hospital, the roles,
routines and communication of the family members may change. The next of kin’s positive
well-being affects the patients’ health positively (11, 12, 13, 14).
The next of kin and health-care professionals may have different values and objectives for the
patient and the next of kin may feel excluded from the decision-making process. They are
observant for signs of misery and if they are not able to receive a clear diagnosis concerning
their elderly person, their frustration will increase. Supportive nurses who involve the next of
kin and taking them seriously may relieve these feelings (15). The nurses are in a unique
position to work with the family as a partner, providing quality care for the elderly patients
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during hospitalization (15, 16) and an important component in order for the next of kin to feel
satisfied with their interaction with nurses (17).
Ethical values are the backbone of how we act, behave and deal with different moral
situations (18). The ethical issues of autonomy, beneficence, nonmaleficence, and justice are
central components of nursing and health care ethics (19). These statements are a kind of
personal ethics; this depends upon the person’s upbringing and the environmental atmosphere
in a caring situation (19). The nurse’s attitude, values, self-respect etc. influence the choice of
care plan (20). Central is noticing the ethical values the nurses have in the caring encounter.
It’s also important to focus on the interaction between the nurse, the elderly patient and the
next of kin; this helps other persons to understand what is happening in the caring encounter
(7,21, 22).

Aim
The aim of this study was to identify and describe the governing ethical values that next of kin
experience in interaction with nurses who care for elderly patients at a geriatric clinic.

Method
A qualitative approach was used for the study, since we wished to understand human
behaviour. Symbolic interaction is an ensemble between people and the social aspects of real
life. Important components are gestures, attitudes and the act of controlling the attitude
interacted between people (23). Thus, Grounded Theory (GT) method has been used;
discovering and developing concepts starting from collection and analysis of data in a
constant, systematic and comparative way (24). The next of kin describe the nurse’s
behaviour in caring encounters with the elderly patient. This behaviour makes the ethical
values visible (25).
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Setting and participants
The study was performed at a Geriatric clinic, and "elderly patients” in this context, defines
people > years old, with different needs of care (26). The average caring time for the elderly
patients was 18 days and, after discharge, they went home or to another caring facility. In
many instances, the age for retirement from employment is used to define an older person (27,
28, 29, 30). The definition of an elderly or older person in most developed countries is usually
≥ 65 years (27).
Information about the study was given to the manager of the clinic, the director of the
department and the personnel department; all approved the study. A nurse at the geriatric
clinic gave nineteen elderly persons and their next of kin verbal and written information about
the study and that participation was voluntary. Fourteen next of kin agreed to participate.
Consideration has been given to the Declaration of Helsinki and standard procedures were
followed for participant-informed consent and confidentiality (law 2003:460). Approval was
also received from the Local Research Ethics Committee “Dnr”.170-06.

The next of kin were of varying age (40-80), median 55. They had different occupations,
visiting the clinic to varying degrees. Even the interest in participating in caring for their
elderly person and decision making varied.

Interviews
Data were collected between November 2006 and September 2007. The next of kin chose the
place and time convenient for them: 3 interviews at the hospital and 11 in their own homes.
An interview guide was used which gave the interviewer the freedom to have a conversation
with the interviewee on a specific topic concerning caring (31). The interviewer was free to
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explore and ask questions on the basis of an interview guide that explained the topic under
study (31,32)
The informants expressed, in their own words, their experiences and contributed their
perspectives regarding the caring encounter. The interviews lasted up to 90 minutes, were
tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim. After 13 interviews, saturation was reached. Another
interview was performed for the purpose of confirmation, in order to secure saturation (23).

Data analysis
The transcribed text was analyzed with Constant Comparative Analysis (24, 33). The analysis
began by openly encoding the first interview. The aim was to capture the substance in the data
and then to break it down into identifiable substantive codes. The different codes generated
from the different interviews were compared. The codes were labelled with origin words from
the data (23, 33).
The analysis continued, with the aim of reaching a higher level of abstraction of the material
and categories were thus identified. The categories were labeled with more abstract concepts.
Obtaining data and analysis continued until a "saturation point" had been reached, in other
words, nothing new emerged in the analysis. The final level was to identify a theoretical
construction – a core category- that answers questions and explains the ethical values under
study. This construct adds theoretical meaning and scope to the substantive theory and could
be implicitly found in all data (23, 33).
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Results
Four categories were identified: receiving, showing respect, facilitating participation and
showing professionalism. All the categories were related to and thus affect each other;
thereby the categories could sometimes seem interrelated and repetitive, generating the core
category. The core category was identified as “Being amenable” which provides the
explanation of how the next of kin described the ethical values experienced through nurses
caring for elderly patients at a geriatric clinic.

Please insert Figure 1 about here

Receiving
Nurses’ ethical values were embodied in the caring encounter by them receiving the next of
kin with nearness or distance. Nearness was when they were welcoming and inviting towards
the next of kin and had a friendly attitude. The nurses’ ethical values affected their manner;
presenting themselves, appearing friendly and attentive toward the elderly patients. This
affected the next of kin positively in the caring encounter. They experienced a positive
atmosphere on the ward, when they were given the possibility of coming to the ward at times
suitable for them.

The receiving could also be conducted with distance. This was apparent when the nurses
showed that they did not trust the next of kin. Distance could also be experienced when the
next of kin noticed that the nurses were against them in their opinion; showed by an
uninviting, almost frozen attitude. Distance or negative receiving was when the nurses were
not attentive toward the elderly.
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Showing respect
Showing respect is a concept that has both a front-side (respect) and a back-side (disrespect).
Respect was shown by body language and by verbal language. Showing respect through body
language appeared in the nurses’ actions. The nurses were then perceived as being respectful
and caring. By listening with interest to the next of kin, the nurses allowed them to take part.
Verbally the nurses showed respect by talking to the next of kin in a proper way and by
asking questions to achieve a deeper understanding of the elderly patient and their next of kin.
Showing respect was a caring act, presenting the ethical values which could be seen more
obviously in special situations such as when the nurses were busy.

Disrespect was shown when the nurses showed that they did not trust either the elderly patient
or the next of kin. Being ignored was to be disrespectfully treated. Not giving clear
information was also disrespectful e.g. the nurse causing misunderstanding by using difficult
words or medical terms, or asking clumsy questions that may be experienced as insulting.
Ignorant behaviour was when information passes from one nurse to another, there were long
waits without any explanation, or when the nurses were not flexible in their actions not trying
to find solutions.

Facilitating participation

The basis for participation was provided when the nurses involved the next of kin in the
caring encounter, when they were invited through receiving understandable and clear
information. This acknowledgement promoted collaboration between the elderly patient, the
next of kin, and the nurse: they were equally valued in the situation. The next of kin could
easily participate in small everyday activities. If the next of kin felt that the focus was on the
elderly person, that the nurses were acting in his/her best interests and that they, as next of
kin, were invited to participate and were well informed then they experienced that they could
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participate better. The next of kin could also be an important source of information regarding
the elderly patients. The caring situation was an important and perhaps unusual one for the
next of kin but a common event for the nurses as caring professionals, so there was a need for
sensitivity and “long-term planning”. The elderly patients, as well as the next of kin, need to
prepare themselves, so inviting them at the last minute to for example a caring meeting,
hinders rather than facilitates their participation.

Showing professionalism
Nurses were seen to be professional by the next of kin; they were competent and possessed
knowledge in caring that was both theoretical and practical and they were willing to perform
their duties. The nurses’ empathy and attitude provided a guarantee that the caring encounter
would be good and their encouragement and responsible attitude led to the next of kin feeling
supported and secure.

The core: Being amenable
Being amenable is about being there for others. The nurses met the elderly patient / next of
kin through receiving them with nearness; they invited the next of kin through their attitude,
how they approached them. This provides the basis for respect between the people in the
caring encounter. Being valued and acknowledged opens up the possibility of participating
and being an active part in the caring encounter. The nurses had authority in the caring
encounter and could show their professionalism, i.e. they were competent and guided by the
ethical principle that all people have equal value. The nurses focused on the elderly patient’s
well-being as a final criterion of good ethical care, this influenced the next of kin and their
experiences of this fundamental condition for high quality care seemed to be fulfilled.
Being amenable shows the ethical values in the nurse’s behaviour and how the nurses act in
caring encounters. The next of kin were satisfied when the nurses were sensitive regarding the
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elderly patients well-being, and that the nurses “are there”, both physical and mentally
through their behaviour and actions.

Discussion
The nurses are expected to “be amenable” and the analysis in the present study has built up
this concept in the setting of the next of kin’s descriptions of the ethical values the elderly
patients perceive in the caring encounter. Being amenable, as identified and described here, is
quite unique; within an ethical perspective and relating to different concepts. Accessible is a
synonym that is often connected with time (34). Being amenable could, with some broad
interpretation and good will, be found in other articles as concepts such as support, behavior
and interaction with the nurses (18, 36, 37, 38, 39). None of these articles has, however,
highlighted the links between: receiving, showing respect, facilitating participation and
showing professionalism in connection with the core category of being amenable identified
here.
Being amenable implies that the nurses invite the elderly patients and their next of kin into the
caring encounter. In this way, they can take an active part in tasks, as well as in decisionmaking. The next of kin perhaps do not feel excluded from the decision-making process, as
in a previous study (15).
The next of kin are perceptive when the nurses distance the elderly patients, leading to the
next of kin believing that the nurses are ignoring them, as in other studies (35, 37). When the
nurses are amenable, they are welcoming and inviting and their attitude shows respect. These
form the basis of trust from the next of kin´s perspective. Not being amenable is when the
next of kin perceive the nurses do not cooperate and communicate. Such behaviour sends
signals to the next of kin and they perceive less value in the caring encounter; as in another
study (35).
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Good care quality is recognized by the next of kin as involving the opportunity to attend the
ward at times suitable for them and this finding is in agreement with another study (38). There
must be an atmosphere of respect and openness on the part of the nurses, which in turn allows
the next of kin to express him or her self and ask questions. How the next of kin perceive the
atmosphere is related to and depends on the ethical values shown, in the personnel group, i.e.
whether or not they are being amenable (19).
In our study, the next of kin noticed that the nurses showed respect and were amenable, even
when there was a stressful situation on the ward. In a mutual interaction, the next of kin were
also aware of the nurses’ stress. The opposite could be found in other studies (6, 38).
Being amenable may also confirm the nurses’ competence: doing the right thing at the right
moment. This finding is in agreement with another study (35). Being amenable is about, as a
nurse, being sensitive to what the elderly patient, as well as the next of kin has to say. This
provides the basis of a partnership between the elderly patients, the next of kin and the nurses,
as in other studies (6, 37, 38, 40). Being amenable helps us to understand what is happening in
the caring encounter (21, 22).

If the nurses focus on the value of the elderly patient’s autonomy and beneficence (19), as
well as being sensitive toward and treating the next of kin as a part of the team with the
elderly in the caring encounter (9, 10, 11, 12), the participation of the next of kin will be
realised.

Validity in GT should be judged by fit, relevance, workability, and modifiability (24, 33, 41).
A GT has codes that fit the data and reality from which they are derived, and in this study the
codes are derived from the data. Fit has to do with how closely concepts fit with the incidents
they represent, and this is related to how thoroughly the constant comparison of incidents to
concepts was performed. Workability is about the concepts working and being able to explain
the major processes of behaviour of the substance area. We think that the findings of this
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study have workability, since they provide an explanation of the ethical values shown. The
concepts must be relevant to the core category and its ability to explain what is going on in a
caring encounter. If the participants recognize the construct, there will be relevance (23, 24,
33). These findings have been presented for some of the next of kin and the construct was
recognized. A modifiable theory can be altered when new relevant data is compared to
existing data, that is the theory has modifiability (33). The strength of GT is that it is a very
systematic method; both in data collection and analysis. If this systematic approach is
followed there will be trustworthiness of the data.
In conclusion, the nurse’s behavior and actions make the ethical values visible for the next of
kin. When the nurses are focused on elderly patients’ well-being as a final criterion of good
ethical care, they are “Being amenable”. It is necessary that all nurses are attentive to the
observation that being amenable is of great significance for how the next of kin will
experience the caring encounter. In the interaction between the nurse and the elderly patients,
it will influence the next of kin and their experience of this fundamental condition for high
quality care seems to be fulfilled. If the nurses’ behaviour and actions are according to ethical
values i.e. they are receiving, showing respect, inviting to participate and showing
professionalism, then the next of kin will feel they are important; they are of value and are
allowed interaction on equal terms.
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Figure 1: The four categories: Receiving, showing respect, facilitating participation and
showing professionalism are related to and affect each other. These categories generate the
core category” Being amenable”.

